INTRODUCTION
The existing horn, power supply, and interconnections can be best explained by referring to Figure 1 ; a schematic representation of the salient parts of the horn circuit network.
As can be seen, the total pulse power supply is comprised of three smaller supplies or banks (for details of each of these supplies and the total supply, see Reference 4) . Present operation requires triggering all series ignitrons simultaneously and then later firing all crowbar ignitrons simultaneously to terminate the pulse. This method of operation gives a horn current and bank voltage wave shape as shown in Figure 2 . The component values are those of the existing system. As can be seen, the nominal 10% AI time is approximately 60ps.
To provide the required I ms 10% AI time, both a pulse transformer and a sequentially fired multi power supply were considered. Figure 3 shows a schematic representation of a pulse transformer installed in our power supply. This scheme is being actively pursued in view of the CERN success in procuring a transformer.5 Figure 4 demonstrates the expected system behavior with 12.6 KV on the 2400 uf capacitor bank and a turns ratio of 32. The transformer characteristics used in making this calculation were those specified by CERN for their transformer. An examination of Figure 1 shows that the two power supply techniques could be used to extend the pulse width. The first bank of high voltage capacitors is fired and delivers its stored energy to establish the magnetic field and full operating current. When the current reaches its maximum value and the time rate change of current is zero, a lower voltage high current power supply is triggered, and then couples to the horn system terminals. It delivers its stored energy to supply the I2 R losses of the circuit. The current then increases again slightly, and when the dI/dt equals zero, the third low voltage high current supply is triggered to supply the I2R losses.
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A direct extension of this discussion can be applied to the existing power supply. In this case, each bank is operated independently, and the series tubes are fired at different times, so as to give a longer effective pulse width.
Circuit Equations
Referring to Figure 1 , the initial pulse current waveshape can be determined from the solution of the differential equation: Figure 5 In this case 
I -v--T--v--Some Technical Problems
The preceding discussion implies a possible solution to the longer pulse requirement, but, several problems need to be resolved before successful operation could be assured. The first problem is the most serious and associated with the characteristics of the ignitrons themselves. Ignitrons, being a plasma device, are bilateral during the time the plasma is established. Also, the time to extinguish the arc within the tube can be long; i.e., depending on the tube type, circuit parameters, peak current, etc., 100ps to 10 seconds. The characteristics of our ignitrons will have to be tested. It This leads to the conclusion that horn current pulse width with the present circuit is not markedly widened as a result of simple multipulsing, and that diodes in series with the series ignitrons would be an important addition for minimized charging voltages.
